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rifle in the small room at the rear; 
His bravery was rewarded by finding 
the rifle, which he %uietly took j&S'- ’ 
session of and returned to the stable, 
where Constable McMillan was wart*- 
ing. There the cartridges, nine in 
all, were removed and Egan again 
crçpt back to the hotel, placing the 
empty rifle again in the same pos
ition in which he had found it. That 
done, McMillan and Egan took each 
a position on the side of the door
way and waited for their man to re- 
àppear The suspeitSTlasted but a 
few moments ^ when the inner door 
opened quietly and they, heard two 
men talking in ‘whispers As they 
stepped into the rear room witness 
and McMillan pounced upon them and 
they all fell inside the door One 
who was in his shirt sleeves yelled 
“thieves” and “help.” The noise at
tracted others from the road house 
who brought a light Witness had 
his men down but did no; know who 
he was During the fracas the man 
said, “You «—-s of b——», you 
haven’t got me yet,

knew he bad the man he was

testified at the preliminary and had 
only thought of the case within the 
last three days.
Detective Welch to the jail in order 
to identify Brophy as being the man 
who purchased the revolver from 
him.

In his re-direct examination the 
in which his identification of

tin’s preliminary hearing. On backing stated that after making his confes- 
out of the room the robbers pulled sion he had accompanied detectives 
down their masks They ran some and police to where he had “plant 
distance and to Juneau Joe’s res- ed” his swag and dug it up, handing 
taurant, both of them talking and it to those with him 
laughing They crossed Second ave- examination Tomerlin was asked if 
nue by Joe’s restaurant and entered be meant business when he entered 
an alley on the other side They the saloon heavily armed and his re- 
crossed" King street near the N. C ply was, “A man usually means bus- 
warehouses and traveled one block iness when he goes to hold up a sa- 
north and one east, where they en-, loon ’ He said Brophy had been at 
tered an unoccupied cabin and divid- times known by other names 
ed the motley hr* roffgh ttfl* hurried- eloeed T-omerUn’s testima«y„4Uid an

adjournment was taken until 10 
o'clock this morning.

At the convening of court this 
morning the first witness called for 
the crown was Joseph Alberts. He

UN TELLS THE TALElia Had accompanied

4
'

On re-cross-

lll i-Eii I
He and WiHiam Brophy Robbed 

Gambling House — Second
low ;manner

the gun was made was brought out. 
He recognized it_t>y the initials “W. 
M ” scratched on fbe butt, they be
ing the^initUte 3l Wm Myers, the 
man from whom the gun was origin*

gOinion
Hand Dealer’s Strong Evidence 

SolcT Revolver toBrojJhy.
.This

llltgti til
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way. There were five $160 bills, sev
eral of smaller denominations, goli^ 
and nuggets, in all $1401. Tomerlifl 
then left Brophy and went over to 
E7 B.-Condon’s house, which he 
crawled under and buried by a "sill 
nehr the northeast corner of the 
house the nuggets which they feared 
could be identified. Brophy likewise 
hid his share, also his mask, near the 
same place as Tomerlin, but later 
Brophy got his mask and concealed 
it in his coat. Ofi leaving the cabin

though the eit, 
control of ^ 

tuc, the old goj 
ill authority, j 
ems that the 4 
i of obeying tf 
i mistaken in «1 

Sldmen wh0 haï

ally purchased.
Sergeant Smith, in charge of the 

town detachment, testified : First 
in contact with the prisoner, at

look large, a box of cartridges, and 
some stuff, evidently the sleeves of 
an old shirt, to wear on his hands 
Brophy and witness had agreed to 
hold up the Dominion saloon and 
when Brophy called at eight o’clock 
they decided to hold it up that night 
Brophy left and came back at h 
o’clock the morning of the 15th 
Both he and witness lay down on 
quilts on the floor, Brophy getting
up several times to drink from a hot- hid the blanket Tomerlin had
tie of whisky. Ah-4 o’clock Brophy worn on his shoulders under some 
went down to see if the key was in 
the lock of the money drawer He re
turned and said the key was not in 

Tomerlin then wen* to

;ii!i aof William Brophy was 
afternoon, James

i -§11
l-l

yesterday
Her being the first witness cail
lé, engaged in the Dominion 

blackjack booster on the 
of November

y. took place
Wg the hold-up practically the 

told by him at the prelimin- ;
Agination of Mart-Tomerlin, ;
||etly charged with Brophy, be- 
ig^istratc Macaulay. He iden- 
til6r two revolvers carried by 

the rifle carried by 
the cap, hat, leg- 

jigts and masks exhibited as 
Mar to those worn by the <he lock.
Z the time ok the hold-up confirm Brophy s report, and did so : 
iÉHiamination witness Doz-1 when he returned they proceeded to' under the scow

tbe duties of a black- dress for the act of robbery. During a revolvcr in the snow, Tomerlin 
but his direct testi- the time of dressing Brophy mention- having previously given Brophy the 

ttl uhno wise shaken i ed the name of Harris, a man whom ,arger of the two. Later they went
Tomerlin described by the j Brophy wanted to take in* on the lo Brophy-s cabin, where they con- 

■ witness as floor manager at ; matter, but he. Tomerlin, said he ! gratulated each other on having car
rot the hold-up, and charged !, was afraid of Harris. Brophy replied ; ried <Kjt their plaits without anyone
fcwky as taking a part in that ; that he was not afraid of Harris but ’ belng injured Tomerlin borrowed I Wm whiting was called but knew
Snathe next witness. Nearly j was afraid of the woman—Lou Tom- I Brophy’s pipe and was preparing to nothing of the affair whatever
(WftTof prison life has left its erlin. Brophy felt sore that Tomer- I go avtay when he and Brophy shook Nicholas Beiler was sworn: Knows 
Sy- „ he |8 thinner and . Bn should mistrust his friend Harris hands and made a compact that if] Brophy, and was occupying the cabin

Skàich of the florid and rud-! and said, “Harris dare^not blow on one Df them got into trouble, tfieTwltb him last November They oc-
BgLg which characterized us as he and. I robbed the jewelry | wdutff-ftilp him out regardless copied the same room and the same

the night follow-1 store.” Before going down stairs it o( cost Tomerlin left Brophy in his j bed when it so happened they were 
decided that», Tomerlin should cabin and be returned by a round- home together The morning of the

carsy the revolvers and Brophy the about way to his room in the Webb robbery he was awakened by Brophy
block where h» took a bath and later at an hour that he judges was about 
went out to a restaurant on Queen j 5:30, who told him it was time to 
street and ate a breakfast. About a get up and go to work. He had nev- 
week before the hold-up Tomerlin ac- or been awakened before at that 
companied Brophy to the N. A. T hour. When be arrived down town he 
& T Co., where he purchased a suit found he had been called too early, 
of clothes, to the N. C. Co., where Had no conversation with Brophy 
he bought a pair of shoes, and to other than a few words about it be- 
Sargent & Pinska’s, where he pur- ‘nK time to get up. Thinks Brophy 
chased a hat , was smoking a crooked pipe,

* .. could not identify the pipe that was
Qn cross-examination Tomerlm Jn evidence shortly before

said he was born in Elkton county ^ robbery Brophy had bought a 
Kentucky, ten miles southwest of ^ ^ q( clothes His old clothes 
Elkton and is 27 years old, leaving wgre described as the coat and vest 
there when he was very young . wit- dark wlth a reddish stripe and
ness has not always been known m | trou9ers of different material Had 
Tomerlin, having‘been known by oth-

came
5:3DMn the afternoon of the day of 
the robbery. 1 n-company with Cor
poral Piper and Detective Maguire, 
witness had gone to Tomerlin’* 

the Comet barbet shop

proved, to be the man who saw two 
inpif running across Second avenue

«Im
isthe morning of the hold-up He was 

40 or 50 feet away .from them at the 
time and it being dark to thought at 
firbt they were two Indians One 

tall, the other short, theÿ. were 
both dressed in dark clothes and 
carried nothing in their hands that 
he observed, 
they came from Joe’s restaurant ; 
crossing the street they disappeared 
through an open space between Geo. 
Apple's and the building how occupi
ed by the Klondike Miner. They made 
no remarks nor said nothing that he

15th when the mill i He related the
costs, vit| 
happen agi

rooms over 
in order to search them They began 
the search in the front room, bui- 
witness soon went to the rear room, 
leaving his two companions in front. 
On his return he found a man sitting 

He was asked if

. y| ;s|

hi-l'i 4
1 » |

Hî»

"w ta
■y ai

lici t y arrive! 
tht, having 
jfornia by trj 
husband, “N 
has been qui 
H on the roi

and then wit-He thought at first
ness
looking for. That man was the pris
oner in the box. Witness felt pris
oner’s SUL arm being raised as IT to 
draw a weapon and lie (witness) 
pulled his gun and shot him through 
the side He continued to struggle 
for several minutes, but finally dé

fibushes and put the rifle under the 
snow Leaving there they went to 
the waterfront and Tomerlin took off

there in a chair, 
his name was Wm. Brophy and upon 
receiving an affirmative reply he was 
told by witness that he had a search 
warrant for. bis cabin. They all re
paired to Brophy's cabin, which was 
searched without finding anything 

Not satisfied with the

man :
man,

aand threw Ms leggings into a scow 
and Brophy hid his share of the swag 

Then each man hid

: '

1heard.
John H. Abrams testified to having 

the morning of the robbery 
going north near Brophy’s

RIVAI inm auspicious 
results of his search, being suspie- 

of Tomerlin and Brophy, the of
ficers again returned to Tomerlin's 

'leaving Brophy at his own

1On being asked his name
prisoner had said it was John Ho- 

Witness told him he was Brv-

sisted ■seen on 
a man
cabin, He did not recognize him and 
did not know where he disappeared

arch 11, |fijp4 
tiker; Miss Bvtm 
I." licpo|*
avis, Qued^H
-=N. Dreyfus, thl
law son

IOUS ,gan
phy, that they were policemen and 
warned him to say. nothing or it 
would be used against him at the 
trial. Prisoner was handcuffed, made 
as comfortable as possible and the 

of the capture was telephoned

rooms,
cabin. They walked fast, turned up 
the alley at the rear of the Bank sa
loon and entered Tomerlin's rooms 
from the rear Upon their arrival 
they were surprised to find Brophy 
had preceded them there Tomerlin 
was also at home, 
in the rooms a few moments and pre
sently Maguire arrived with J. I. 
Dozier and Phil Wrenn, who had been 

when the rob-

to.
" 4- -U

I .iS 1 , J

- M C 
,b Tate, | 1 • rjr |news

Sergeant Smith, who in companj 
with Detective Welch arrived within 
an hour To them Brophy had some

o. 2 Witness waitedninian; S-Jp|
. E. Rnxdi 
», Bonanza; I
nœ; M. C. Pi 
us Peterson, 1 
Ims, Dawson; 

Dominion;

wasieHety. Witness and Brophy
ittmntlT together during the _
Fof November, both in his, rifle. They then put on their masks 

in the Webb block to see that they were properly tied, 
then slipped them up and went down 
to the back door Witness identified 
the two revolvers formerly introduc
ed as the ones carried by him and 
the repeating rifle a^vthe one carried

conversation in witness' presence at 
one time saying.that “he had better 
be dead than have to lie in jail down 
town," and that he was sorry he had 
not been shot.

I.4Emm
it ; <1 if 11(Tresent in the room 

bery took place, to see if they could 
identify either of the two men. Tom- 

wete again visited 
about 8 o’clock, at which time Tom
erlin was out but Bropby was in 
The former soon came in and was 
placed under arrest and taken to the 
guard room On his return up town 
Brophy was met 
point going towards the barracks.

Sergeant Smith then went into de
tail, telling of the recovery of part 
of the plunder, the disguises, juns, 

made possible by Tomerlin’s 
Witness with Detective

toi, room
street, also in Brophy's cab- 

Stitle street. On the evening 
to the robbery and at about 

|*li Brophy called at the room 
b«S, bringing with him a large 
irevolver, a knit cap, piece of by Brophy. At the back door of the

witness asked Brophy,

convened this after- 
Bento Lee was tbe first witness

When court
; erlin’s rooms

;
is. noon

called He is a carpenter and miner 
On November l*tb, three days after 
the holdup, he had business about the 
unoccupied house of E B. Condon, 
and while looking ground it found a 
cap, some black crape, and a part of 
a shirt As it was soon alter tbe 
holdup, witness suspected something 
and reported to tbe police Con
stable Scofield accompanied him to 
the place and took charge of the 
goods The witness, as. well a* Con
stable Scofield, identified the articles 
in court as the same as those found

i- H. N. Cokmi 
; McNeil, Dorninit 
lunker; M. Coned 

Lewis, Victoria; 
Dominion; D. 0, ! 
be. Campbell, Mjj

n i
, a pad to make himself Dominion

“What do you think about it ?

iiiiiin.im-ma T-
X Witness then told" of how then enter- 
•j- ed the Dominion, he in front,

gave the order, “Hands up !” Tom
erlin smiled very perceptibly in ex
plaining how the 12 or 

; ting around the gambling room and 
the tables put up their hands at his 

His details of his own

but” and
“ near Gandoilo’s .

Caduc -, 
ms Office f

ami ffl j

ëx Nugget ofi
$ £etc.,

confession.
Welch, two constables and Tomerlin 
to direct them on December 20 visit
ed the residence of E. B. Condon, 
where the swag had been divided and 

Underneath one of the

m15 men sit-
not seen Brophy from tbe time of his 

er names. He hopes, by telling I discba.rge as a vagrant till yesterday 
truth, implicating himself as well as ja court Lady they rented their 
Brophy, that he would receive con- cabin Irom also jives in same house, 
sidération in the way of leniency, j on[y a thin partition separating their 
that the crown prosecutor had made apart.inents. Conversation -in one 
to him such promise, on the strength room coujd be plainly heard in the 
of which he httd «included to confess other

-f I e • all and tell the truth. Witness bas I Be;|er was ndt a willing witness,
• Northern R6*0petied! • previously been convicted of crime s0me of his replies being extremely
* quick lunch, li ». m. e and iniprisoned in Canada The court I evasive . He examined the clothes

mimer»™* e»rte, • ruled the question as to whether he Brophy wore in the box and identi-
5 lo s p. m. • bad been convicted in the United I fled to coat and vest but not the

we N,VI" CLOat • states out of order Regarding the I trousers.
!••••••••••••••••••••• woman whom Tomerlin had said to Mrs. Ellis was the lady from whom possession of.

Brophy he would stand good for, the Brophy and Beiler rented the cabin where two scows, one on the top of
* ! •▼▼▼▼▼*▼ YYYtVVfYYYYYYWvT^ witness said the woman was Lou I She knew Brophy and identified Beil- the other had been made into a
• • ' . e * j Tomerlin, a woman with whom he cr as being hie room-mate Her room stable, the snow was scraped away

IfidtlP 17 A t ■/ 51IV i had lived, but was not living with was separated from that of Brophy s by Tomerlin’s direction and the
LaUWIIV IL/Ve .. ► VjUUIV ViUI V * him during the time of the commis- j by a board partition against which nick le plated revolve* waa found. A

___ _______--- l \ e _sZ-._____..................... .....su»» of the crime or at uf i.the.head .oL her. bed...tested, Bemegfc, Jew Jeet..*si#-tàfcJUUïfiâJfiidaâJSfc
auaaaaaaaaaaaaAAAAAAAAAD planning ot the crime , that the wo- her the morning of the holdup and Witness also told of Bropby's arrest

man knew nothing of it ; that plans Brophy coming home about 5 o'clock: M a vagrant, his discharge for want
for the crime were made about the Heard him come m and awaken Beil- 
7th and 8th of November, and Lou « who got ur and went away Soon 
Tomerlitr'tad left him on November afterward a knock came on the door 
2nd as the result of a quarrel , she and another man entered Tbe two 
knew nothing of his intending to hold built a toe and cooked «>e,r break
up the Dominion or any other place ^ «hich one leftand Brophy
Lou Tomerlin knew nothmg of Tom- appeared to go to bed Witness
erlin’s previous career although wlt- U^ ‘^wn about H o clock.

_ ' ,. . . ,I Bropby was then up, met him out-thought she suspicioned he had , r, ... ,, , side the cabin when he asked her lotbeen previously convicted of a crime, ». . n - tbe use of a bath tub. At that mo-The woman s cloak worn by Brophy
was, Brophy had told him, taken 
from a barrel in front of a ladies' 
laundry on Second avenue 
Tomerlin started out to hold up the 
Dominion 'HE wore a fedora hat ' and 
carried a cap in his pocket They 
had previously arranged that neither

teaLD d tQ Assay all 
PI Bock. We have 
IjWnqiiilH i 4 assaying T 
IhHkYukon Territory 

totee all work, 
i Mill will soon 
tion and we will

i-
under Condon’s house.

Francis E. Burton waa next called. 
In last November he lived between 
Sixth and Seventh avenues aad near 

On the day following

, command, 
and Brophy’s actions while in the 
room did not differ from those given 
by all the other witnesses at Tomer-

n
concealed
supports to the floor was found Tom
erlin s share of the money. The night 
of tbe 24th witness again visited the 
same vicinity for the purpose of 
searching for other articles A man 
from a cabin near by came out and 
gave up a rifle which h/ said he had 
found in

Best ..

Si IDuke street
Thanksgiving he was scraping up 
snow neat his cabin and found a Mar
lin-Safety rifle, 44 calibre, in the 

He later gave the rifle to a 
detective and identified the one 
shown in court as similar to the one 
found by him in the snow. When 
found the magszine and barrel ot the 
rifle were charged 
like the two prlceding ones, were not 
cross-examined.

The next witness was constable 
McMillan who, with Constable Egan.
**i deiaited ro mYf *^ ”1™1** ** ....
Bropby at the Stockade road house 
He briefly detailed the arrest of. Bro
phy and how he aad Egan found aad 
took the cartridges from a gun they 
found in a shed nest to the road 
bouse, and of bow later Brophy cam# 
out and they arrested him when he 
showed powerfsi resistance, that 
when they got him inside the 
they saw be was Bropby, but he In
sisted his name was net Brophy bet

breed

snow.! •ir«=ible to develop ... # „
ftèa otany free mill- * | • v3TC 
|e, -Call and talk it •• * *

;
the snow. It was taken 

At another placey
•*•Üh •pi

This witness,
**** V

.
Third

Avfl II

as a
of evidence, of endeavoring to keep 
him under surveillance,

,1!

D i, toe search 
second

At AVERY’S,
5th Ave. cor. Dugas St.Coffee arrest.tor him and finally his 

The most interesting testimony ad
duced during the forenoon waa that 
of Constable Peter Egan, one of the 
two who efietted Brophy'* arrest He 
was detailed on tbe case February 
34 and went disguised in ‘ civilian 
clothes to watch the Stockade hotel 
at 19'bglpw on Bonanza He remain
ed in that vicinity ofl and on until 
the SCth, the day of the capture On 
the night in question he left the 
Stockade at 10 o’clock, meeting Con
stable McMillan at the Magnet He

afterward returned to tbe

in Gate
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ness
* Hague The prisoner had 

and canned meat on him when arrest
ed. Constable Cud lip soon appeared 
o* the scene when Eagan aad witness 
were scuffling with Breflhg te the 
road house udllp had a twehw ta 
hi* hand and ordered the bystanders 
to stand back, telling tome tost the 
mea ia charge .of Brophy were 
hers of toe police force, though M 
disguise. At that time Brophy told 
Cud lip to. shoot hi», that he pre- 

close at hand He remained tome 35 1er red being tool tow and tome to 
minutes and the view be -desired not coming to jail Brophy used some 
being the best he went to a cabin

■IE feet to toe rear of the that time.
As the crown had hut we or two

:,IImeat a carpenter who ia a neighbor, 
coming up told of the Dominion rob
bery in Brophy s presence. He did 
not" seem much interested ia the 

Brophy, the witness said

r
When

iska Pi story
worked nights, but generally got 
home about 1 o’clock.

Charles A McKay waa the next 
should know where the other planted , wltneas for the crown and proved one 
his “swag,” and Brophy did not see - o{ their best His. answers were 
him plant his, hut he, Tomerlin, saw j given promptly and precisely, and his 
Brophy put his share under the scow. ! ev,denc* was not in the least shaken 
Tomerlin admitted saying while con- , by cross-examination He ia a clerk 
«ducting the hold-up, ”1 do not wish employed m the second hand store ol 
to make a slaughter-house of this." j B Hamilton. Knows the prison- 
Tomerlin explained at some length er by slgbt. He first came to toe 
the working of the science of astrol- stote M make a purchase on Sept 
ogy, but said he would have to know 2g He was looking lor a revolver 
the exact minute of a person’s birth 
in order that he, Tomerlin, who is 
versed in the science of art or asttol- 

could tell him when to play

Ell:

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<
Sunset Range went to a stable in toe rear of the 

Stocksde and crawled under a sleigh

For home 
comfort.

■ •n ?'
■

.

pH
Umm

■ fa. Mi^ Hi

The famous 
double oven

Specially adapted for restaurants and 
’ hotel use. I

Hotel RangeOK .

very bad language to his captors at
-T 8o me

Stockade. He had watched aad wait
ed there for a half hour when he 
heard some one coming down toe 
trail ofi toe side hill who eventually 
passed into tbe Stockade through 
the rear door. Waiting • few mo-

ia
IfS?

>via, Kattnat* 
Un«a, band 
i Harbor. ?*

other witoeeees, and as it »
stood the defense will offer no evi
dence. it is possible that toe case"25 PER CENT. DISCOUNT —

On Air-Tight Heaters of Ail Kinds.
8 ÉSand was shown the stock on hand, he 

finally purchasing a 44 Colt’s, which 
tbe witness identified as being the |M
one then in evidence, be recognizing ! men ta witness crawled on his hands

sad knees through the snow to tbe

wilt be ended and a verdict
tonight

At 2 45 tbe ertdanrêtv** all in and 
Crown Prosecutor Ueagdos began bis 
sddre** to Q* Jury.

All Kinds ol gnaw at Hnninw Mar
ket, amt Pent Offlee. ——------

Six
-1

blackjack with à reasonable cvrtamty 
j ot winning. Brophy was not study
ing astrology under Tomerlin 

j On re-direct examination.

it by certain marks.
i On cross-examination McKay slat- rear door of the Stockade, feeling aa 
led he also knew Tomerlin by sight ; - beet he could to ton dark to see tf 

Tomerlin [had known him since ’*» He had not the m^tterioue rieiter had left hie
iinan, McFeely & Co., Ltd. ■mand Madisoi

Street ','j D -
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